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Minikalida Club Honored — Thomas
;E. Clarke, general superintendent of the Lack-
awanna, formerly with the Minneapolis & St.
Louis here, has just had built a magnificent,
new private car. In honor of the local club

• of that name, he has called.it the "Mini-
kahdi."

Work Delayed—Work on the new
Chamber of Commerce would probably now
be under way but for the late blizzard. It is
the intention to start at the earliest possible
moment. Meanwhile the contractors are pil-
of iron beams was unloaded yesterday morn-

: Ing. . \u25a0-\u25a0\u0084\u25a0
Dr. Mounter's Lecture— J. K. Hos-

mer will give his lecture on "The Secret Ills-
!tory of the Louisiana Purchase" this
evening at the Business Women's Club
to the club members and their guests. To the.

'members of the Tourist and Travelers clubs
was extended a special invitation.

Entertained by Kiln—.Members of the
legislature and their friends were entertained
by Minneapolis Elks, at a stag social, ut the
rooms of Lodge 44 Wednesday. An array of
talent from all of the local playhouses of
Minneapolis, besides much Other talent, en-
tertained tbe f>iK) persons who attended, aud
the house committee had spread a nice
hiiicaeon in the dining-room. The commit-
tee of arrangements and entertainment con-
sisted of Harry Rendell, Dr. C. W. Ba.hman
ami Guy L. Huuhius.

TRUSTS A BENEFIT
Carnegie Saya They ICnlurg'e a Pour

Man's Chance*.

London, March 22.—T0 an English in-
terviewer Andrew. Carnegie talked freely
concerning the United States Steel cor-
poration, which, he thought, would not
affect Great Britain much. Mr. Carnegie
said:

The man behind the trusts is just as impor-
tant as ever. Consolidations are the tenden-
cy of our age and will prove beneficial.
The chances of Andrew Carnegie, if he landed
a penniless boy in New York to-night, would
be as bright as they were in XB4B, and he
would have even a wider field.

The people of America were not likely
to pass stringent antitrust legislation.
The tariff was a back number for many
things, having done its work.

"But," he added, "where it is still
needed, you may rely it will be freely
\u25a0Md."

ELMERJS G. P. A.
Succeed* Lord on the Chicago Great

Western.

General Agent J. P, Elmer of the Chi-
cago Great Western was yesterday. offi-
cially notified that he has been appointed
general passenger agent to succeed Mr.
Lord, whoso resignation was announced
yesterday.

VERXA
Great Orange Bargains

in our Fruit Department
this week, either by the
box or dozen.

Sweet navel Oranges, extra sweet, 10c
per doz, and up; per box, $2.25.
Good Lemons, doz

_
10c

Bananas, doz, up \u0084...- " lOc
Cocoanuta, each .....'......... sc'
Holland Cabbage, lb ...; ''...'•', 2c
Parsnips, peck ..... ;. 10c
Carrots, peck , 10c
Turnips, peck 6c
Beets, peck ,:.... 6c

Strictly Fresh E/ggs^L. 12c
EVERY EGG WARRANTED.

...-.:•,>'\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 Coffee :V;--^-v:.
Hoffman House" Coffeei, lb 30c

Can't be beat at 45c.
Robal. a splendid Coffee, lb 22c
Golden Rio and Santo lb .».;... 15c
Good Japan. Tea. lb. 35c

Oolong, English Breakfast and Ceylon
Teas, all grades. ; >

Minarda Tea, lb „..„ 60cAlloerine Tea, lb ..„...,. , ....... 60c
Delicious Dates, lb 5c
Figs in 1-lb pkgs, pkg ... J......... 6c

Pa fire Excellent orated California C -.rOaiS Pears. (A.great bargain), 1b.... 9C
Prunes Cal/fornia PruDes «1«\u25a0 lUIICO perlb... «2C
Peaches S3tgS&. 10c
Batter pSSS-.?.-.3.?!!: I6e

Our Mayflower brand Butter took the
grand prize at P aris Exposition, i~ •

Potatoes ? e^ffi:bushel): 45c
Plums ?u;.Jr kvon .'; * .•..-..-.Be
Plums G^^55:.:........i0c
Corn eet. CorD:. 5c seoz5 eoz 60c
Corn Wi'"'ebagoCorn, per \u25a0»««UUrn per can QC «loz..iUß
Da>a iai rowfat Peas. Batavia. . • \u25a0 IO*»
read P«?r can..... ;.i.-..14C

Rollot? Oats po^nd Ik
CornS'Jaroh 3Sn d 3£c

Better a* 18c and 20c.

Peerless fleat Market.
Sirloiu Steak 12%c
Porte rhajse Steak 12^c
Rounfl J-'iteak, the best 10c
HamjDur ger 8c
Rib Rcast 10c@12V 2cPot R/jast 7c
Thick. Boiling- Beef ........sc@ 6cLegs Lamb 15c
Legs. Mutton '. ....12%c
Loiu Roast Pork liePork Shoulders 8c
Fine- Sugar Cured Hams ioe
California Hams 7i^c- A full line of Fresh Fish.

When You Buy
Your Spring

Suit or Topcoat
Compare the goods we show at

$10, 512, 515
With what you always paid $20 to
#30 for. We have all that's new !
and nobby in Men's Spring Wear.

A SDBcial in Trousers at
1/ $3.00

Nieoilet

T. LOWRY AMAZED
That New York "Soo" Sale Story

Was News to Him.

RETURNS FROM A LONG ABSENCE

Declines to Discuss Recent Bond la-
line—Says About m Much on_ Other.'Subject".

Thomas Lowry, president of the Soo road
and Twin City Rapid Transit company, re-
turned from the east this morning. Mr.
Lowry was radiant with good humor and
looked the picture of health, but nad little
to say to reporters. He was reticent re-
garding the recent sale of Soo bonds, yet
it is known that about $1,000,000 worth of
these, bonds were sold -recently for the ex-
press purpose of making new extensions.
Mr. Lowry. however, would nat be pinned
dawn to explicit statements an to what
the road was going to do with the money.

•We're looking around to see what can
be done," was his evasive reply.

That New York lake.

Mr. Lowry was asked about the yarn
connecting his name with the J. J. Hill
in negotiations looking to the sale of the
Soo. He listened in blank amazement,
and then declared he had never even
heard of it.

Asked in regard to F. D. Underwood and
E. Pennington, whose names have been
prominently before the railroad world for
several days, Mr. Lowry said he had "read
the papers," but was not advised further.

Asked if Mr. Pennington would remain
with the So©, he said he didn't thing Mr.
Pennigton had even contemplated leaving
it. I nfact. Mr. Lowry maintained a per-
fect guard throughout his set-to with the
reporters.

Coming down to the street railway, Mr.
Lowry was interrogated as to possible ex-"
tensions this year. "Extensions? Why,
no," said he, "what do we want with more
extensions? Our lines run everywhere.

"SOO" FOR SUPERIOR
That Railway Company Will Soon

Build Polk Co. Extension.

WILL TAP HARDWOOD REGION

Why the "Soo" Desires a Line to the
Head of the Lakes, Xow

Brgnu.

The Soo is headed for Superior. The
engineering department of the road has
just asked for bids for grading the new
"Polk county extension," and construc-
tion work will be under way before the
middle of April.

The new road, which, as late as last
October, was pointed out by The
Journal as the -first link In the line
that would ultimately connect Minneap-
olis aad St. Paul with Duluth and Su-
perior, wilfbe thirty miles long. It pene-
trates Polk county, Wisconsin, and will
be an extension of the St. Croix branch
of the Soo. A more accurate description
is as follows:

The line will run midway between
Dresser Junction and St. Croix Falls on
the St. Croix Falls branch to the town
of Luck, Wis., thence northerly to Coon
lake in the township of West Sweden in
the southerly half of the township, thence
northerly to the northwestern corner of
Clam Palls township. This route threads
one of the garden spots of Wisconsin,
the richly wooded county of Polk, which
boasts of having'the only gre^at belt of
oak timber left in the state.

The new line running north will divide
the fifty-milestretch of country lying be-
tween the lines of the Omaha on the east
and the old St. Paul & Dulu-th an the
west. The contiguous country is thickly-
settled, the farmers owning small farms
for the most part. There are numerous
little saw mills, creameries and cheese
factories along the route, and the best
of traffic reasons exist for the construc-
tion of the new line.

As to the head of the lakes, the Soo
already has a magnificent outlet at
Gladstone, where it has splendid flocks,
elevators and terminals, but the man-
agement has long wanted a Duluth out-
let for reasons which appear good and
sufficient these reasons have to do- with
the hauling of empty cars back from
Gladstone that might return from Duluth
or Superior loaded with merchandise.

Why Dulnili Line Is Wanted.

There are ten times as many vessels ply-
ing between Duluth and Lake Erie ports
as there are between Gladstone and those
ports. Hence if the Soo builds to Duluth
it will secure its share of the immense
traffic going through that port. If a
train load of flour is shipped to Gladstone
there is no certainty but that the cars
will have to be returned empty, a condi-
tion which could scarcely obtain if the
Soo had a chance at the enormous quan-
tities of freight at Duluth and Superior.
This is the great reason why the Soo
would like to get into Duluth, and the
new thirty-mile extension is a long step
towards such a consummation.

When the announcement was made last
fall by The Journal that a party
of surveyors was on the ground taking the
preliminary steps for the construction of
this line, not a word of confirmation could
be secured from the Soo officials, but
'now the time gives it proof."

Bid* by April 1.

The bids for grading will probably be
received by April 1, and the work will
be prosecuted vigorously as soon as the
contract is let. The first thirty miles
of the Soo's new line to the head of the
lakes will be completed and ready for
business within ninety days. There is
no longer any doubt of the "Polk county
extension." The significant thing about
it is that the managers of the Soo road
would scarcely build a line of such length
in the direction of Duluth without pushing
on to that city or Superior. St. Croix
Falls is 6 2miles from Minneapolis, and
the distance from Minneapolis to Duluth
is 150 miles. The new extension would
stop .tome 70 miles short of Superior,
but as it is the evident intention to se-
cure a traffic arrangement with the Du-
luth. South Shore & Atlantic near Su-
perior, a line of perhaps fifty miles in
length would close the gap and give the
twin cities a new and direct line to the
head of the lakes.

IN MR. HILLMAN'S ROOM
New Courthouse Telephone Exchange

Will Be Located There.
The new telephone switch board in the

courthouse will be located on the second
floor in the room now occupied by S. D.
Hillman, one of the court reporters. Mr.
Hillman does not take kindly to the idea!
He says that with "Central" helloing
from morn till night he will be unable
to dictate his shorthand notes.

The commissioners insisted on using
the quarters in spite of his protests—in
face of the flattering offer made by thenewspaper reporters of the room dedi-
cated to their use. It was decided that
for several reasons Mr. Hillman's quar-
ters would be more convenient. The new
arrangement will be a great saving to thecounty, and will greatly improve thepresent telephonic accommodations.

CHECK RAISER CAUGHT.
Notice has been received by the St. Pauldivision of the postofflce inspector's depart-

ment of the arrest of a man at Minnewaukan,
S. D., accused of raising a postofflce order
from 25 cents to J75 25. The order was pay-
able to Mies Alice Lonzell of St. Paul. Theman endeavored to negotiate the order
through a St. Paul bank and was discovered
by means of a decoy letter.
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The Weather Prognosticate Said a
Storm Was Due.

HE IS MAKING QUITE A RECORD

HU Frienda Point With Pride to
Signal Inatancen of Accu-

rate Forecaata.

Minneapolis folk who read Irl R. Hicks'
almanac are beginning to have greater
faith in the reverend gentleman's predic-
tions. The recent storm was predicted by
him in his almanac for this year, which
was prepared last October, the date of
the introduction to the s,ame being Oct.
29. Not upon th*fe single storm is this
faith in Mr. Hicks built, however. The
general conditions that have prevailed
for several days past have been fore-
casted with faithtul exactness, la proof
of this it has been pointed out by one of
the readers of the almanac that under
the predictions for this month is to be
found the following, which evidently re-
fers to the storm which passed to the
south of the twin cities a few days -ago,
touching the southern border of the state:

A reactionary storm period will be central
on the 15th, lGth and 17th, the Kith being the
central day of the Mercury period. This is
also near the center of the earth's equinoctial
period. It will be best to count on many
very active storms at thi3 time, with rains
southward, turning to sleet and suow general-
ly in regions more to the north.

The Latest Storm.

Following this, Mr. Hicks says:
As may be inferred from the storm dia-

gram for March, from the Btti to the 24th,
promises to be one of the most violent periods
of the mouth. We predict that, from Tues-
day, the 19th, to Sunday, the 24th, very
dangerous tropical storms and hurricanes
will occur along our south coast, and through
the southern states, and. that heavy rains,
turning to bliszards and snow and sleet, will
sweep over the central and northern states.
A cold wave, severe for so late in the sea-
son, will wind up the general disturbance.

Galveston Storiu Foretold.
The friends of Mr. Hicks say that if

this is not enough to establish his claim
as a weather forecaster, his predictions
In regard to the great Galveston storm
are certainly sufficient. They call atten-
tion to the fact that his almanac of
1900, made out almost a year before the
storm, contains the following:

One of the decided storm periods for Sep-
tember -will fall from about the 6th to the
11th. After the 6th, look for the appearance
of a summer wave in western extremes, at-
tended by a marked fall of the barometer.
From the 7th to the 11th this low, hot area
will travel eastward. Many violent storms
of rain, wind and thunder, with heavy local
hail storms, may reasonably be expected. It
will be wise for dwellers in the south sea
islands and coasts, to heed all signals of
West India hurricanes at this time. A polar
wave of great force will come in from the
northwest at the windup of this storm period,
causing early snow in the northwest and
cooling the temperature down, nearly or quite
to the frost line far into the central to
southern parts of the country. We would
caution navigators of our great northern lakes
of very probable dangers.

Storm at 'Tonka Predicted.
The admirers of Mr. Hicks' accuracy as

a forecaster also point to his prediction
of the storm resulting in the tragedy of
Lake Minnetonka, In Avhich the Rand
family suffered such awful loss. Mr.
Hicks, in anticipation of this storm, vis-
ited the northwest, in order to witness
its action and effects, and the Sunday fol-lowing the tragedy at the lake he lec-
tured in St. Paul, mentioning the fact
that b/e had predicted the storm. Forproof of this the St. Paul daily papers
of Monday following the tragedy are
cited.

DR. NORTHROP HONORED
IJIPORTAST ADDRESS AT YALE

To Be Delivered \ext Fall at the
Celebration of Yale's Bicen-

tennial. .
President Northrop of the university

.has been asked to deliver one of the
principal addresses at the celebration of
Yale's bicentenial anniversary, Oct. 20-
--23. President Hadley of Yale, from whom
the request comes, suggests as a sub-
ject, "The Relation of Yale to the De-
velopment of the Country." It is an-
nounced that Dr. Northrop will accept the
invitation. Among the other speakers at
the same celebration will be Justice David
J. Brewer, LL. D., of the class of '56;
Edmund Clarence Stedman, LL. D., of the
class of '53, and President Gilman of JohnsHopkins university.

Dr. Northrop is in great demand as a
lecturer and speaker. Among his engage-
ments for the near future are these-April 2. before the Social Union of the BaD-tists of Chicago.

April 30, at Peoria, 111.
May 1, 2 and \i, meeting of the presidents of

state universities at Champaign, 111.May 30, Memorial Day address at the Ex-position building in this city.
June 14, celebration of the fiftieth anniver-sary of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion at Boston.

GRIMSHAW^qprTwORRY
Thinks He Will Be Reappolnted ul

S. Marshal.
United States Marshal Grimshaw is notworrying about the dispatch from Wash-ington in The Journal yesterday stat-ing that he might be asked to walk theplank. Mr. Grimshaw says that his tc-m

of office does not expire for three yearsThe marshal hopes that -when Mr Evans'term as district attorney expires he willbe reappointed. In regard to the talk ofdividing the state into two federal dis-tricts, Mr. Grimshaw thinks that theamount of work does not warrant the ex-pense that will be incurred thereby Hethinks that Judge Lochren is the oneman who needs an assistant, as he hasan excess of work to do.

HENRY CASTLE FAILING
Auditor* Son Is Very Sick at Battle

Creek, Mich. : :Cr
Special to The Journal.

Washington, March 22.—Captain Henryt Stle Wa9 Called t0 Battle Creek,MiST
to-day by a message from Mrs. Castle thattheir son Henry is failing rapidly. Theyoung man was in the Philippines lastsummer and was more recently at San An-tonio. Texas, whence he was taken toMichigan in 'the hope -that his healthwould be Improved. >. u«"«i

To the lodge of Elks and many friendswho in time . of, need and sympathy did somuch by their presence and kindness to re-lieve my sorrow in the death and burial ofmy beloved husband, I take this means -' toexpress my sincere and heartfelt thanks.
•y-^ - —Mrs. Charles D. Lobb.

NEW POSTMASTERS.
Washington, March 22.—The president has

appointed the, following postmasters: lowa—
Belmond, E. S. Hubbard. Minnesota—Canby,
Miss Ida Erickson.

CARD OF THANKS

A MATTER OF DOUBT.
Baltimore American.

"You have been weighed in the balance
and found wanting," declared the Rampant
Reformer.

"Huh! You can't believe them slot ma-
chines, nohow," retorted the Wicked Per-son.

Thus the custom of assuring a man thatwas ten pounds over weight, at the smallexpense of a penny, received a severe set-
back.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
A SAFE FUTURE.

Is it safe to depend for a future com-
petence upon business success? In look-ing over the records of the Orphans
Court at Philadelphia not long since,
Judge Ashman noted a fact which has
excited much discussion. Of nearly 23.-
--000 persons who died in Philadelphia dur-ing the previous year about 19,000 left no
property whatever for their heirs, while
of th© remaining 4,000 mentioned many
of the estates bequeathed ranged from
$50 to $1,000.

The moral is obvious. A proper a. ount
of well placed life insurance is the only
sure dependence for the future. The
Massachusetts insurance law gives the
safest and best insurance in the United
States and the State Mutual Life ofWorcester, Mass., is the most successful
Massachusetts company.

Age and address to the undersigned
will secure a fac simile of the new State
Mutual policy. C. W. Van Tuyl, general
agent, 505-9 Lumber Exchange.

AN ABSURD STORY
New York Papers Spring a Good

One To-day.

WOULD HAVE THE "SOO" SOLD

The Story Represents Thomai Lowrj
mm Beinj. in < onxiil(iniuu

With J. J. Hill.

A New York paper said yesterday that
Thomas Lowry, president of the Soo road,
has been negotiating with James J. Hill
for several days with a view of disposing
of the Soo and other railroad properties
in which he is interested to the Great
Northern. It is even said that the deal
whereby the Soo is to pass under the con-
trol of the Hill interests is practically
completed and that the papera will be
signed to-day or to-morrow.

Senator W. D. Washburn, a Soo direc-
tor, and the only official of the road who
could be seen to-day, said that the story
was so utterly lacking in foundation that
he had never even heard of it until ap-
proached by a Journal reporter. "I
cannot believe there is anything in it,"
said the senator, "as I talked with Mr.
Pennington, who has Just returned from
New York yesterday. He met Mr. Lowry
there, who never mentioned such a thing
to him. General Manager Pennington
could scarcely be ignorant of so impor-
tant a transaction, even if it was re-
motely contemplated. If he heard of it,
he did not consider it of sufficient im-
portance to mention it to me."

BIG END OF ESTATE
Mrs. G. A Pillsbury's Six Grand-

children Get It.

WILL GIVES MUCH TO MISSIONS

The Two Women* Baptist Mission-
ary Societies Get $5,000 Each,

It 1* Understood.

It has already been announced that the
will of the late Mrs. George A. Pillsbury
provides $20,000 for the Margaret
Pillsbury hospital in Concord, N. H. ( and
$10,000 for the Northwestern hospital in
this city. Furthermore it is believed that
the Women's Baptist Foreign Missionary
Society of the West will receive $5,000
and the Women's Baptist Home Mis-
sionary Society $5,000. There will be
generous legacies to the nephews and
nieces. In addition, it is understood that
the residuary pait of the estate is to be
divided equally among the six grandchil-
dren, who are the two sons of the late
Charles A. Pillsbury, and the three daugh-
ters and one son of the late Fred C.
Pillsbury.

In connection with the bequest of $20,-
--000 which the will provides for Pillsbury
academy, it is interesting to note the cir-
cumstances under which the Pillsbury
family became identified with the institu-
tion.

Origin of Pillsbury Academy.

March 3, 1854. the legislature of the
territory of Minnesota passed a special
act granting a charter to the Minnesota
Central University, "for the purpose of
establishing, maintaining and conducting
an institution of learning for the educa-
tion of youth of both sexes. To be lo-
cated on the west side of the Mississippi,
between the mouth of Rum river and
Lake Pepin." Owatonna was the loca-
tion decided upon. Feb. 12, 1878, the leg-
islature amended the charter and changed
the name to Minnesota Academy, and
named the following well known persons
trustees: Erastus Westcott, John V. Dan-
iels, George H. Keith, Edward M. Van
Duzee, William F. Hillman, Herbert S.
Hill, Philo Bliss, Myron A. Fredenburgb,
Harvey H. Johnson, Robert A. Clapp, Wil-
liam P. Gibson. Mark H. Dunnell, Sarah
P. Butler, Lucy A. Allen, Lydia R. Gates,
Lucy J. Ross, Nancy M. Farrington and
Amy H. Wilbur.

Mr. Pillsbury to the Rescue.

The institution had a struggling exist-
ence until Mr. Pillsbury came to the
front. In September, 1877, the finance
committee reported that through heroic
exertions they had been able to secure
some $12,000 as an endowment fund and
that a building costing $4,100 had been
erected. For six years the institution
was rich in faith and hope, but poor finan-
cially. In 1883 $10,000 was pledged to the
endowment fund. But 1885 marked a new
era in the life of the academy, for it was
then that Mr. Pillsbury offered to build
a ladies' boarding hall provided the en-
dowment should be increased to $25,000.
The building cost $27,000, for which the
land was also provided by the same bene-
factor. Feb. 5, 1887, the legislature in
recognition of Mr. Pillsbury's liberality,
changed the name to Pillsbury Academy.
In 1889 Mr. Pillsbury erected the academg
building at a cost of $47,000. He also
presented Music Hall, and in 1892 erected
the armory and a central heating plant.
He bequeathed $250,000 for an endowment
fund. Now there will be added $20,000.

BRIDGE THE ALLEY
What Property Owners Want of the

Wisconsin Central.
Consideration of the Wisconsin Central

Railway company's petition for the vaca-
tion of the stub ends of First and Second
avenues N and of the alley between Hen-
nepin avenue and First avenue, was yes-
terday put over to next Tuesday to give
the property owners interested time to
get together and agree upon a program.
About half of the property owners were'
on hand at the meeting of the special
council committee yesterday. They said
they had no objections to the vacation of
the streets desired, but did want some as-
surance that they would get proper use
of the alley in the rear of their property
and fronting on the proposed freight
houses. They suggested that it would
not be too much to require the railroad
company, in return for the vacation of the
streets desired, to excavate the alley
viaduct over it to carry a track for the
convenience of the future buildings in that
locality.

It has also been suggested that the
company be required to turn over to thecity all the stone taken from the vacated
streets in the process of excavating, for
use in road building.

OUTFITTING THIRTEENTH CAVALRY.
Tenders for 1,200 lockers for the Thirteenth

cavalry were opened by Chief Quartermaster
Pond of the army in St. Paul yesterday.
to-morrow he opens tenders for the 600 horses
for the first squadron. The bida for the

Ilockers came largely from St. Paul dealers.

CENTRAL MARKET MEAT CO
45 Central Market. Tel. 3249-JU

Yes, this is the place where you get
the largest piece of meat for the

smallest piece of money.

Eggs, New Laid, per doz . lOV^c
tLlmit 6 doz. to a customer.)

Sirloin Steak lOc
Rib Roast 9c
Hamburger Steak 7c

Our Poultry Prices are lower
than others.

FINE ARTSJOCIETY
Its Second Annual Exhibition Opens

Xext Week.

The chief art event of the year will
be the second annual exhibition of the
Minneapolis Society of Fine Arts, which
opens on Monday with a press view in
the afternoon and a private view and re-
ception for the member* of the society in
the evening. Following these, the exhibi-
tion will be open to the public every week
day and evening for three weeks and on
Sunday afternoons. The pictures have
nearly all arrived and are being unpacked
and got ready for hanging in the gallery
of the public library. The collection will
include nearly 150 examples of the work
of the foremost American artists in spite
of the competition of the Pan-American
exhibition, which is enlisting the inter-
est and labors of the leaders of American
art.

One of the most important pictures in
the collection will be a fine Winslow
Homer, "The Snow Storm," lent by Dr.
Frank W. Gunsaulus of Chicago. There
will also be a Corot and four of Douglass
Yolk's paintings owned by Minneapolis
people.

It is thought that it might be easier
to secure pictures earlier in the season,
and the society is considering a change
of the annual exhibition from spring to
fall another year. If it can be arranged
to precede or follow closely the leading
exhibition at the Art Institute in Chicago
it would facilitate securing pictures from
the east.

Robert Koehler, director of the art
school, is the executive officer of the art
society in arranging the exhibition, and
it is due to his acquaintance with artists
and his experience in the management
of exhibitions that Minneapolis is enabled
to secure so many representative paint-
ings.

THE LARGEST EVER
City Hall Bonds Bring a Premium

of $11,511.54.

The issue of $186,000 bonds authorized
by the legislature for the completion of the
new city hall sold at a premium of $11,-
--511.54. The board of courthouse and city
hall commissioners at a meeting Wednes-
day afternoon accepted the bid of M. A.

\u25a0 Stein of New York at that figure. This
is the highest price ever received for Min-
neapolis bonds. The premium reduces the
4 per cent interest rate to a trifle less than
3 per cent. Two years ago the city sold
school bonds at a premium which brought
the interest rate down to 3.10 per cent.

There are several other bidders for the
city hall bonds and these bids were all
high. They were as follows: S. A.
Kean, Chicago, $196,285.80; the Minnesota
Loan and Trust company and Stoddard
Nye company, joint bid, $196,051; M. J.
Hayes & Sons, Cleveland, $195,170; Den-
nison, Prior & Co., Cleveland, Ohio, $194,-
--295.60; Seasongood & Mayer, Cincinnati,
Ohio, $194,027.76; Kane & Co., Minneapo-
lis, for $70,000 only, $73,745.

The board will advertise for contracts
for the work just as soon as the archi-
tect's plans are completed.

'TONKA'S GHOSTS
Their Oid-Time Abiding Place on

Bis Island Going;.

Special to The Journal.
Excelsior, Minn., March 22. —One more

landmark at Minnetonka has disappeared.
The "haunted house" en Big island is
being torn down and will be used by A.
Brackett in building a greenhouse in Ex-
celsior. The haunted house was built by
William B. Morse of Excelsior more than
twenty years ago. It was a ten-rcom
structure and was never occupied except
two weeks, when first completed, when
a party of teachers from the city leased
it. In some way the story that the house
was haunted gained credence, and pros-
pective tenants were frightened away.
Visitors from abroad came to look upon
the place with interest, and it was one
of the points sought by summer tourists.

, ALL IS HARMONY
raintera. and Employer* Finally

3ji, i» "Agree" on "Relations'. r-

Differences which promised to have a
disastrous ending were satisfactorily ad-
justed'at a meeting of the joint confer-
ence committee« of the painters' union
and master, painters at the offices of Tur-
ner & Co., 514 Second avenue S, last
night. An agreement, placing the work-
ing scale at 31*4 cents per hour for 1901
anoV'32% cents per hour for , 1902, was
adopted. The working day will be limited
to nine hours during April, May and June
of each : year. The eight-hour I schedule
will be in effect during the other months.
The union had demanded 32% cents per j
hour, and all the bosses ! were; willing to

concede heretofore was 30 cents.

Conrt Xotes.

The Cutter-Tower company has brought
suit in the district court against L.. B. Wood
& Co. to collect $650 alleged to be due as
damages to a consignment of toothpicks. The
plaintiff claims that a large consignment of
picks were left in storage with the defend-
ant which were to be preserved from dam-
age for a certain lime.^and then delivered in
good condition.

Because of his inability to produce the $500
required Of him' by a Hopkins Justice as a
bond to keep the peace, Fred Hoag is in the
county Jail. His wife claimed that he had
threatened to kill her. His attorneys claim
a justice of the peace has no right to place

the bond for any offense at more than JIOO.
They are trying to secure his reieaM on ha-
beas corpus proceedings

Special to The Journal.

FRIDAY EVENING. MARCH 22. 1901.

SPRING SHOES. IMP Pi4»P 1-II4J U-ftNew Spring Shoes, the latest styles. ||j jjLjL^Jrk Wll 1 jL„J *I^^3L .J ft 11 Hi
Excellent quality and exclusive styles. I * jHBS flwfch1 jjMll fflfflffl^lifc^JfflmnHHff™BExtra specials Saturday. Hbmß^Mß K!!«_! B^^y^^^rJLßBB >? f^cfr jjsjV? jy*^jflfr^^B 1

*8^B» Ladies' Kid Lace, light "", . .." '..'.. " . .\u25a0\u25a0
' ' — ; \u25a0 ; ..: ...

1 AH flexible soles; long back Misses'4sc Storm Rubbers AA IBUBl
i-lM

\u25a0 C!U ***%«*

i Vi ti Thfah I • sS?i!Sf? to.v--vi,h----'- fcjic Men's Shoes
I- >•\u25a0 &0. °« iaa

Chilren'a; Storm Rubbers, I JJ fi Men's $2.00 Calf Lace, extension soles,
§ \®l Saturday SiiOtt Slze3 to 10

•" '..\u25a0••.\u25a0.....\u25a0«• punched vamp, Satur- $1 CO/ O-L VWV Boys' and Misses' Rubbers, |O« day .; V"****
L dSnSb Lace^rStfox • 1^ Men's Victor Calf Lace, opera toe tip,

J^fm hSfiSffiJS: 0^.sßubbers: perpair: 25c gsJd?, otherW-75ih^ $1,17
WB&^ \m andgiip N

E<lual *«* Storm Rubber8 ' 49 C Men's Diamond
'
Calf Lace, fine calf

to 83.50 shoes. « ;''"'"'"'"''':' "Z!T stock, light dress shoe, equal Cl OftwT Saturday, Boys We heavy dull finish, Aft* to $2.50 shoes, Saturday ... tflivll£• vlßk.'^B An ia Rubbers \u25a0fyw
T

" ; \u25a0 'l£HHn/^ft3 i^ *2ilO BOYS' SHOES
Men's New Box Calf Lace, round toe,

BOYS' SHOES thick soles, $2.50 shoe, Sat- O« AA
SOns.^^^3 \u25a0 Excellent service In our Boys' Shoes. They are urdav , O&a|J ||

To , .... •> .-.;\u25a0--"••\u25a0.. made especially for us, for hard usage. \u0084 , ;\u25a0"-; «-_« T, . ,„ \u25a0--"Ladies new hand turn or hand AA JA Boy.^ri«i.«rt.d»i M.-».i a Ai9R
Men's New $2.50 Russia Calf Lace,

welt sole lace, new patent leather SZ AH f
ß°ys Calt Lace, solid soles, sizes

ay 01.25 fancy wrforated vimn 52.00Up, excellent $3.50 boot. Saturday Vfci^tU to 2 and 3to «j; excellent service; Al.Zu iancy. Pe«oratea \amp XVlin• equal to other $1.75 shoes. Haturday \u25bc\u25a0•**' and tip, Saturday $£|UU
Kher\KdheJlfox?n^ lelaCe'«l^ P

»-i Bols' "Excelsior" calf,, lace, made from box Men's new $3.00 Goodyear welt lace QQ' A.f\
very handsome ilmsiu1 <C07K calf kangaroo calf, seal calf sizes Al mgi vlcikid or box calf;" Saturday..... $Z.*U
Saturday °m.. $ff.hhOei ¥<&\u25a0 '0 2*£« equal to other fa SI.SD Men's fine new enamel lace, seal ftQHAsnoes.... t'1»'""ww calf top,'nickel eyelet; $4.00 stloe fO»ww
Ladiesnewest hand welt sole Lace, new toe, Boys'"Victor" Calf Lace Shoes, sizes A A Men's new patent vici kid. lace, An f\g\patent leather tip,dull matt An am. Ylto 2 and 3to 0. Satur- HKC new Boston lace; special .:..-. ?J)O.W
topping, a $4.00 boot. Satur- iSA |||| day WWW #x-aay... ..., vw*w Youths'Defiance sl.2s caif, . -||| Children* Shoes >
Meßh«Wd«la? e'ihlck BOles 'Wd t0P»; «"l 10 gg.s^^-5-.^-. '*c Child's $1.50 calf orkid, lace, fine no.$2.00,h0e; Saturday SI.IZ Lmie g^^W^pVing" ' fifi dress shoe, size ß H ton ...98C
.W&rJfcflf.ajay^^STc ft—.™?.-.. \u0084.;....;.•. !•• Bffiflster.??.!rrr :.59c

' w«w Infants'7sc Shoes, black tan |A Misses' sl,so serviceable kid, lace, QOn
Ladies' s2.2s new Veloura calf lace, #I OC red or wine kid, sizes * AMC slzellHto2 wcwo
thick or thin soles; Saturday WliuO tos --- "•• Misses'stylish $1.75 dress lace CM ne
..,,\u25a0* , y Children's sizes, same as above AA shoe, sizes ll'i to 2 V**3a irlaf.storm. rubbers; 29« sizes 5 tos, spring heel, B9c Children's 75c kid, lace or button, 48cortiurudy 696 Saturday.. *»wv sizess to 8 ~Ol»

Good Styles— at Popular P/icss—Gsrract Sfylas.

New Tailor Made Suits l^wv^T
and Walking Skirts FMSatoli

New Tailor Made Suits, cor- dP^J&t* Walking Skirts you will
rect in every feature, in black Jt'W&MLj* need tllis sP rl»£- ' Now is
and colors exclusive styles. |jSc» yo^seT'^'fn^ Kfffi(not the department store - „ IpT strictly tailor stitched and
kind,)regular value $25 00,for Ik^v' \u25a0

tailor cut; black, gray, Ox-
Sa*urdav i^p*! ford, blue and brown. Two

*' • special prices. At $2.5). ._- ' BSWB _ju»- JsHG^^'iiSis^'Vk. each more they would be

New Tailor Hade Suits, mod- i&f IS^i IMP W\u25a0 W U
els of $50.00 suits, very line IK \ tfef Wj
materials, excellent work- \k'^^S_^^pP^^ai[ ANO
manship, usual value $35, for U

\u25a0\u25a0 -

$25 .Jff $7.50
i

Those handsome Silk and Albatross Waists and the New York Pattern Hats at
$5.00, 87.60, $10 and $15 are good things to talk about.

HERBERT PEARiE, 493 Mioollet' Avenue.

No Clothing Fits Like Ours.

JC OF IOC A bring them here, where you
have the largest and most

Rr&*7O5 am/] carefully selected stock in the
IJUy O Ctllll city to choose from.
#M •If t Here you also have the advan-
-1 HiIfir im tage of dealin§ directly with

I'l*^** **^ the maker. This assures you
w\ * f of a very considerable saving.
E/clSlGr !n We ask special attention to the

quality and style of our boys'
suits suitable for confirmation.

New 2=piece Suits, $3.50 to $10. New Russian £5, $6,
New 3-piece Suits, $6 to $12. Blouse Suits, $- to $12.

New £™f Suits, $8 to $18. Junior Suits, $3.50 to $8.
Boys' Top Coats, $6 to $15. Sailor Suits, 53.50 to $12.

Come in now while the assortment is at its best.

BURIAL OF MRS. VOIGT.

Hastings, Minn., March 22.—The remains of
Mrs. Frederick Voigt, who died in Minne-
apolis, arrived here yesterday for interment
in Oakwood cemetery. Accompanying the
body were the husband and two sons, C. L.
and L. A. Voigt. Mrs, Voigt was a former
resident of Hastings.—W. C. Jennings of

this city were married last evening at the
home of the bride's mother.—Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Frank returned from Daytona. Kla.,
yesterday, where they had been spending the
winter.—Mrs. J. R. Welch of St. James and
B. H. Jennings of Rock Island were in at-
tendance at the Jenniugs-Reems wedding on
Wednesday evening.
Rock Island, 111., and Miss Ella Reems of

Bullcr
Just received a big lot of Fine Sep-
arator Diary, in 5-lb, jars, for Sat-
urday, special, per lb.r^ • AAA
only ................ ..... Sm\3%j
Good Dairy; Butter, in jars or by
the single lb.; ;per lb., - ' ; <* ©*».
at.............. 14c 16c 100
Extra Creamery—Frenh from the
churn and guaranteed to give
satisfaction; 3-1 b. and A411**
5-1 b. jars. . Per lb. £*%9 O
Strictly Fresh Eggs—; :ja
Per doz IZO
Good Wisconsin Full -fl^lwk
Cream Cheese—Per lb .... llfC
Finest Limburg Cheese— A X«»
Per 2-1 b. cake, >.....,.... £OG

ICE CREAM
Special for —Vanilla with
Nut and Chocolate—Regular price,
1 qt. 40c, in brick. ; For Sunday, {

quart, 3UO quarts BOG

Wisconsin Diary,
309 HENNEPIN AY.

Tel. 914 (both line..)

\u25a0lal |§ SO Shoe
F"OW IVIEIM.

1 Best
M II an Earth

>fe{iL;-'^jßßjfel We ' give you .j^P all the style,
lit and wearing

i^'^Ss&f qualities con-
|flj^ij||ji tamed in a high

KJi??'^Ba priced shoe, for

J| $^.50
\u25a06rBaaB«»ill See our new
11 ss :,:'.:•"-? 4 patent calf on
MS®\u25a0:'"•'%;";- rW the "Nefty"
H test,

«f $3.50
STANLEY'S

412 Nicollet Aye.


